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The. BAROMETER -L6 a .6.tude..u: n.w.6papeJt nOh.. .the. e.xc..hange. on ide.a.o and 
in.nolUnation. c..on.c..eJtI1in.g .the. de.ve1.opme.n. . .t and imph..ove.me..u: 06 .the. pM-
6e.Mion.ai. e.n.vih..on.me.n.t at NPS and within. the. U. S. Navy. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* OFFICERS, FACULTY, STAFF and 
* WIVES are invited to contribute 
* articles of interest to the 
r- ~~R..0~sT!8,_ sL~ .tbe_ ~Qi..t~r:.s.! ____ _ 
* Truth can be found and doubt 
* erased when man becomes profound 







* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
In the Armed Forces today, obedien ce appears to be a sometime thing. "You can't give 
them an order and expect them to obey immediately," says an infantry officer in Vietnam. 
"They ask why, and you have to tell them." 
Quoted from the Armed Forces Journal, 7 June 1971, "The Collapse of the Armed Forces," 
by Col. R. D. HEINL, Jr., USMC (Ret.). 
Baron von Steuben [was] the great reorganizer of the forces in General 
Washington's army. • . . He was t he drillmaster of the American Revolution, 
but he was also its greatest student of the human mind and heart. He wrote 
the drill regulations of the Army and, as he wrote, committed them to memory. 
He learned the nature of the human material • . . by visiting the huts 
of the half-clad soldiers of Valley Forge, personally inspecting their 
neglected weapons and hearing from their own lips of their sufferings . His 
main technique in installing his system was to depend upon the appeal of a 
powerful example; to allay all doubt of exactly what was wanted, he formed 
a model company and drilled it himself. He was a natural man. • • . To a 
former Prussian associate he wrote this of Americans: "You say to your 
soldier, 'Do this!' and he doeth it; but I am obliged to say, 'This is the 
r eason that you ought to do that.' and he does it." 
The Officer as a Leader, S. L. A. Marshall 
DITORIAL COMMENT: 
The i nfantry officer in Vietnam and Baron von Steuben nearly two centuries ago 
apparently made the same discovery about the American fighting man, the "citizen-soldier." 
And yet one can't help but wonder about the use that each made of his discovery. Is 
today's military officer capable of performing effectively as did von Steuben? It is 
interesting to speculate on the outcome of the Revolution had the nation's first Inspector 
General been a product of our present officer development system. Some would say that 
von Steuben was not "fragged" in his tent at night because "things were different then." 
We suggest that things were indeed different. Von Steuben said: "I dictated my disposi-
tions in the night; in the day I had them performed." It might be embarrassing to roll a 
grenade into the tent of the I.G. late one night and find it rolled back (reminiscent of 
the Roadrunner cartoons). 
What i~ the lesson to be learned? Just this: if you, as an officer, feel that your 
organization is rotten because "they" are untrustworthy, better set a close watch on your 
tent flaps. You have obviously not learned the first thing of the character of the American 
fighting man, and he will soon be only too eager to instruct you. 
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CREDIT WHERE CREDIT IS DUE: 
As the preliminary vote is being taken for the planning group for the NPS Student 
Council, we should look back on some of the background work which was done in the 
previous quarter. Professor Sheingold, chairman of the Faculty Council, invited a small 
group of students to discuss and comment on the feasibility and methods of establishing 
student representation to the Faculty Council. This student group consisted of the 
following officers: 
CDR Woods, USN MAJ Knauer, USA 
LT Nelson, USN LT Burman, USN 
LCDR Hewitt, USN 
As a result of several discussions, one with the Executive Board of the Faculty Council, 
~d two amongst themselves, this group submitted the following recommendations: 
1. The number of representatives should be based on the size of the curriculum. 
2. Representatives should be selected after sufficient time on board to become 
aware of problems, and not too late in their tour to permit thesis research 
or a "short-timer" attitude to interfere with their duties. 
3. Term of office should be two quarters. 
4. The method of selection should be left to the discretion of the Curricular 
Officer, but should permit some student voice in the selection. Selection 
should not be based primarily on seniority or QPR. 
5. Areas of Faculty Council activity which should have student representation: 
a. Grading system 
b. Student/Faculty relations 
c. Faculty qualifications 
d. Course and curriculum content 
e. Course scheduling 
f. Others areas affecting student/faculty interactions 
6. A meaningful and responsive flow of information between student representatives 
and their constituents should be established, using the following means: 
a. A mail box at each Curricular Office 
b. Informal meetings of representatives with constituents 
c. Publication of occasional newsletters reporting on Student Council 
activities, status of problems, recommendations, etc. 
d. Items of NPS-wide interest should be published in the BAROMETER or other 
suitable publications. 
7. An fJPS Instruction should be promulgated delineating the goals, selection 
criteria, responsibilities, and authority of the Student Reps. This instruction 
should clearly state that the representatives have free access to the Curricular 
Officer, Academic Associates, Department Chairmen, and individual faculty members 
for discussion of student problems, recommendations, and opinions. 
The memorandum submitted to the Faculty Council closed with the following paragraph: 
It must be stressed that the above recommendations are the opinions of only 
five students, based on informal discussion and conversations with a limited number 
L; of students. It is not expected that the final form of student representation 
necessarily follow these recommendations. However, we feel that student representa-
tion is very much needed, and would be beneficial to the operation and planning of NPS. 
Mssrs . . Woods, Nelson, Hewitt, Knauer, and Burman: the BAROMETER is pleased to report on 
the results of your work. 
CALLING ALL WIVES: 
Note the careful wording at the top of the first page of each BAROMETER. This is 
a student newspaper. It is dedicated to an exchange of ideas and information regarding 
our community at NPS (and La Mesa), and more broadly, our fraternity, the U. S. Navy. 
Whether openly recognized or not, it should be conceded that the female half of the Navy 
family team provides her man with a constant challenge. If given half a chance, she will 
generate the more creative thoughts and suggestions in the family. And if she's as sharp 
as reputed, she will more than likely let the male believe that those good ideas were 
really his! If this paper reaches you, the NPS wife, and if you are turned on about 
anything pertinent to the mission of this paper, then take a few minutes to formulate 
your ideas. You will receive a response, and your article will be considered with others. 
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A DEMOCRATIC PROCESS? 
There have been a few strong voices favoring the coming democratic representation of 
students ... very few (at least one). An inquiry into the process of identifying the 
IIchosen" ones was quite revealing. A quote from the Director of Programs memorandum of 
23 July 1971, SUbj: Democratic Organization of Students: II ... This organization is to 
be conceived, put together, and governed by the students themselves and not by normal 
military or School organizational lines." There will be one officer elected (or nominated) 
from each fifty students. Herein starts the difficulty. The section is the only integrated 
unit of officers wherein most officers know each other. Other casual acquaintances (with 
exceptions) are made through classroom affiliations. Popular, well known spokesmen do not 
exist on this curriculum segmented campus. In order to find one "volunteer" from each 50 
officers, the section leader of ~ 25 officers is asked to elect (or nominate) an officer. 
Each curricular officer then meets with his section leaders [who only know the nominee(s) 
from their respective sections] to make the selection (drawing straws, or odd man out). 
(he correct number of students will be named to the democratic council of students, even 
if there are no vol unteers. ---
Admiral Zumwalt's random selection of officers for his question-and-answer sessions 
is one way he has found to elicit a spontaneous feel for the pulse of the Navy at various 
experience levels. This is a valid, stratified, random sample; it could be used at NPS. 
The BARO~1ETER respectfully recognizes the advantages of giving students the broadening 
experience of meeting with higher level groups at NPS. However, how will the word 
filter down? 
There are inherent difficulties of creating a democracy in a military organization. 
The BARor1ETER suggests using the numbers recently drawn in the draft lottery as a priority 
list for selection of a random group of whatever desired size and orientation deemed 
appropriate for a campus of 1800 officer students. Or perhaps a serious look should be 
given to the existing (working) structure of section leaders. They are, in fact, the real 
representatives of the student body. The commanders who lead sections are the same who 
are specially screened to lead our operational Navy commands. Why the lack of confidence 
in their leadership at NPS? The BAROMETER does not mean to discount the potential value 
of a student council. Perhaps the questions raised can be among the first considered by 
that body. 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR: 
LCDR Paul RASMUSSEN, SC, USN: 
I am at present in the last year of the Baccalaureate program, and will receive 
a B.S. in Business Administration. Most of my courses are at the 3-4000 level in 
the Management Program. By the time I finish my two years here, I will have 
successfully completed over 90 hours of masters degree level courses, but will 
receive only a B.S. It is not the policy of the Supply Corps to allow officers " 
to remain for the Management program after two years in the BS/BA program. It 
seems incongruous to me that, with nearly twice the required hours for a Master's 
Degree in Management and with a [high] QPR, an officer not be awarded a concurrent 
,MS. 
Editorial Comment: This letter points up a problem which apparently faces a number of 
BS/BA students. We don't know the "why" of the policy, Paul; perhaps we will receive a 
response from an authoritative source. 
-"':nother Letter 
LT Robert T. PROBUS, USNR 
Student representation to the administration of the Naval Postgraduate School 
should be structured to be consistent with the goal of obtaining a technical educa~ 
tion. One way of achieving such a representation would be for students to join and 
actively support student sections or chapters of technical societies associated 
with their field of study. Representatives could then be elected through these 
societies; or, the officers of these societies could serve as a student senate. 
Anonymous letter 
Editor, the Barometer 
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A few Barometers ago, a quip was printed concerning the comparative lengths 
of time required to build libraries and landscaped filling stations. It would 
seem, upon reflection, that the subject could stand some more clarification for 
those of us who have watched the incredible snail's pace of construetion of our 
library. 
The subject is especially puzzling when one thinks about the spr~nging up of so 
many other buildings, often as large as our structure. Consider the new motor lodge 
just east of MPC, at the freeway's Aguajito on-ramp. Daily progress is evident to 
the most casual observer, despite a lengthy carpenters' strike. 
~ The obvious counter to the validity of this comparison is to point out the 
buildings are very different in type. But, while the areas for study are many 
indeed (i.e., the need for two stories of book shelves and stacks vs. the requirement 
for individual plumbing, heating/air conditioning, for scores of units), this 
observer has spent some time in the 2-3 months since the library's outer walls 
went up, and seeing almost literally no progress from the still gaping holes at 
the entrances. Consider the stonewor~insurance building in Carmel's Sancho 
Center and the new, nearby double cinema, both of which were completed in a 
matter of 2-4 months from start to finish, and the NPS library (behind schedule?) 
is taking a year? 
Perhaps some of those who have the facts accounting for the phenomena described 
here, real or imagined, could enlighten some of us unsolicited sidewalk 
superintendents. * * * 
Letter from LCDR H. M. EFFRON, USN, Asst. Curro Officer for Ordnance Eng. Programs 
Editor, The Barometer, SMC 2734 
It would be unfair to Vice Admiral Rickover as well as putting myself in an 
indefensible position to say that his testimony about postgraduate education for 
naval officers is incorrect. Let me answer to six key points in his testimony: 
Point 1: "Postgraduate education ••. a device to retain officers in 
the Navy. II 
There is no doubt and it is fairly easy to document that the 
retention of officers (competent or otherwise) long ago reached 
crisis proportions and is, at best, remaining at a crisis level. 
Is it not reasonable for an organization to use all and every 
in-house resource to retain its trained personnel? Without 
belaboring the point, the offer and use of postgraduate educa-
tion as a retention device may not be a palatable way to do 
business but who is left with the bad taste? 
Point 2: " ••• the Navy solves the problem (non-acceptance of naval 
officers at civilian colleges) by sending them to its own 
postgraduate school • • .11 
The basis for admission to graduate school is IIgoodll academic 
performance. While graduates of the Naval Academy experienced 
a firmly directed course of studies, how many ROTC or OCS-
commissioned officers, using their 18 and 19 year old maturity, 
pursued automobiles, girlfriends, fraternities, and the necessity 
of after-school employment rather than pursuing education during 
four years of college? And of the graduates of the Naval 
Academy, how many wiggled within the firmly directed course 
of studies? To offer the officer with a long ago history of 
average academic performance an opportunity for graduate level 
study in his more mature years is far sighted and makes good 
business sense. Again, it is fairly easy to document the 
genuine and increased academic capabilities of formerly 
"average" students. 
Point 3: "Postgraduate education has become another •.• requirement 
in the career advancement of all naval officers. • • • For 
those whose duties do not permit attending the postgraduate 
school, it means a black mark, a hindrance to promotion." 
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Postgraduate education, ~, as a parameter for promotion 
has the same weak rationale as shiphandling as a parameter 
for promotion to flag rank. Rather, the officer considered 
for postgraduate education must first have reasonable promo-
tion potential. The earning of a graduate degree at a 
"respectable" institution of learning - and I submit that 
NPS is one of the best - indicates first, that the officer 
has a certain capacity for advanced thinking; second, he has 
the perseverance for continuous application under mental 
pressure. At the risk of begging the question, should not 
this point be more properly addressed to the question of 
choice of and instructions to selection board members? 
Point 4: " ... since the Navy has set a quota for the PG school (sic), 
it assigns officers of lower caliber to the school." 
Yes, a quota is established. Yes, officers of a lower caliber 
(than \vho or what?) have been assigned. Yes, let us return 
to the point of retention of competent officers, and assert 
that the competency level will be raised through postgraduate 
education. 
Point 5: "It makes no difference whatsoever what degree the officer 
gets -- it has no bearing on what he has done or will do 
subsequently in the Navy." 
It does make a difference what degree the officer gets. What 
is done with the degree is first a matter for the recipient 
rather than a matter for the Navy. It would be nearly 
impossible to find a billet for a naval officer in which he 
could not consciously apply what he has learned through 
postgraduate education and better execute the responsibilities 
of that billet. 
Point 6: lIIn my opinion few jobs in the Navy require a graduate degree." 
Few jobs in the Navy actually require a graduate degree because 
we as Naval officers have neither observed nor searched for 
these requirements. It is a maxim for too many to maintain 
the boat in equilibrium rather than rock it for fear of 
falling out. If one contents himself with earning "E's" 
over a beer at the club or saying that equipment is either 
so old that it's worn out or that it's so new that it still 
has "bugs," then graduate degrees are not required. 
If the sack cloth and ashes of self-chastisement as well as the 
blinders of a "taut ship is a happy ship" are removed, perhaps we can 
get down to the business of making our Navy a profitable venture for 
the country. Since we have recently plagurized the concept that "people 
are our most important product," let us now take the postgraduate educa-
tion we receive and put it to use for both our people and our hardware. 
Think it over poopsie! 
* * * 
